Compensatory Payment vs. Scholarship Payment

1. UA is paying a student or sponsored project program participant
   - Are past, present, future services required for student/participant to receive the funds?
     - Yes
       - Are the services associated with a training grant?
         - No
           - Is the activity directly connected to UA's academic program (e.g. student/participant earns academic credit from the activity)?
             - No
               - Payment is compensation
             - Yes
               - Does the student/participant, primarily benefit from the services? Does the payment assist in achieving the student’s educational goals?
                 - No
                   - Payment is compensation
                 - Yes
                   - Payment is scholarship
     - No
       - Payment is scholarship
2. Payment is scholarship
   - Does the student/participant, primarily benefit from the services? Does the payment assist in achieving the student’s educational goals?
     - Yes
       - Payment is compensation
     - No
       - Payment is scholarship